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Murraylands Gem & Mineral Club News 

President's Report Weekend at Berri, South Australia 

Diary Dates Hi everyone, 

Welcome to the first issue of the new look Murraylands Gem 

& Mineral Club news letter. 

Firstly, I thank Mel for all the time and effort he has put into 
developing the new format. I think he has done an excellent 

job and it looks great. 

Secondly, I acknowledge Kym for all the past years he has 
spent as president of the 

club and all the personal 

time and effort he has put 
in to make the club what it 

is today. 

Kym, we all appreciate 
what you have done and 

what you have achieved, 

and for that we thank you. 

Thirdly, as the club's new 

president, I look forward 

to working with the 
committee and interested 

parties to further promote 

the club and grow our membership. 

I want to see the club flourish not only as an active gem and 

mineral club, but also as a social centre for members. While 

meetings, workshops and field trips are key elements of club 
activities, I believe the opportunity just to get together and 

enjoy each other's company is important too. 

The Committee and I seek your ideas and interest in how we 
can achieve this. Let's all work together to make Murraylands 

an active and engaging club that people want to become 

members of. 

Kind regards 

Ian Thorley(President). 

Janet and Mel attended the biennial "Gem, Mineral, Crystal, 
Jewellery Show and Sales" in the Berri Town Hall over the 

Australia Day weekend (Saturday 25th and Sunday 26th 

January, 2014) put on by the Riverland Gem and Mineral Club 
Inc. (RGMC) 

Their main task was the 

management of the MGMC 
mineral sales stall.  

However, there was time to 

spare to visit, socialise with 
and record the activities of 

others in the hall. So hereafter 

this article is devoted to 
activities in the hall... 

To the left, Janet is assisting 

some children in their 
selection of specimens. The 

"Kid's Grab Bags" proved 

popular again at this show with over a third of the stock on 
hand being sold. 

To the right, Janet and Bob take a 

moment away from their stations 
to have a look-over RGMC's club 

stall. There was plenty to choose 

from or chat about, including 
mineral specimens and members' craftwork. 

To the right, Bob and Bev 

helping the Riverland club out by 
filling in as "wire-wrapping" 

demonstrators.  

They were located in the foyer of 
the hall so the entering public 

would be made aware of their 
presence and function to 

demonstrate their skills. The 

snapshot of wire-wrapped jewel-
ery, to the right, bears this out. 

Chris (trader) and Dennis 

(RGMC's show convener) are 
engrossed in a serious conver-

sation. It's all part of ensuring that 

the show runs smoothly and 
meets the needs of the public, the 

traders and the host club.  

Janet and Mel enjoyed themselves and both believe the 
RGMC's goals were well met and so were MGMC's despite the 

trader competition with Mt Gunson gypsum and atacamite. 

Ian Ev. made a nice Arkaroola 
Bore purchase - "Smoky Quartz 

on Feldspar with Magnetite". 

Unfortunately, the snapshot to the 
left does not show it at its best. 

By the way, Janet won 2 of the 27 

raffle prizes offered by RGMC. Their next show is in 2016. 

 April 5th & 6th 2014 
Canberra Rock Swap 

 Wagtail Way, EPIC - 

Exhibition Park, ACT. 

 April 18th - 21st 2014 

50th National Gemboree 
Gatton Showgrounds, Qld. 

 May 2nd, 3rd & 4th 2014 
Rockarama "Crystal and Craft 

Fair" at Collier Park, Palmer, 

SA. 

 May 4th 2014 

Rockarama "South Australian 

Metal Detecting Champion-
ships"  at Collier Park, Palmer, 

SA. 

 June 21st & 22nd 2014 
Tea Tree Gully Gem and 

Mineral Club Inc. Exhibition 
Tea Tree Gully Primary School 

Hall, SA. 

 August 30th & 31st 2014 
Enfield Gem and Mineral Club 

Open Day at the Enfield 
Community Centre, 540 

Regency Road, SA 

 October 3rd, 4th & 5th 2014 
The Broken Hill Mineral Club 

"Rock-on Gem and Mineral 

Show", Penrose Park, 
Silverton, NSW. 

 October 11th & 12th 2014 
Adelaide Gem and Mineral 

Club Exhibition. 

 November 1st & 2nd 2014 
Southern Rockhounds Gem and 

Craft Fair, at the "Log Cabin" 

17 Gerald Ct., Christie Down, 

SA. 

In this edition... 

 President's Report. 

 Weekend at Berri, SA. 

 Craft, Workshop, Competition 
Reports and Other Bits. 

 Mineral Matters - Gypsum. 

 Extracts from Jeff's Fossil 

Journal. 

 Club Committee and Meeting 

schedules. 

 Members Notice Board. 

 From The Club Archives. 

 Photo tribute to the retiring 

captain 

 Useful Internet Links. 

The Murraylands Gem & Mineral Club Inc. is not and cannot be held 

responsible or liable for any personal injuries, loss or damage to property at any 

meeting, fieldtrip or activity organised by or on behalf of the club. 
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Craft, Workshop, Competition Reports and Other Bits 

Faceting in the Murraylands 

Faceting is one way a gem is created from a 

piece of translucent material by grinding and 

polishing flat surfaces to allow light to reflect 

or refract through the stone causing flashes of 

brilliance. The faceting machine enables the 

cutting of the gem by use of various angles and 

indexes. Faceting is rather like following a 

knitting pattern. You have a set of instructions 

to follow and with a little time and patience 

you will end up with a stone that will be 

admired for years to come. 

The Murraylands Gem & Mineral Club has a 

long history of faceting.  

Don Lymn was the first Murraylands member I 

met who faceted, albeit, for a short time before 

selling his machine.  

Don and Nancy were living at Nildottie at that 

time and had his wonderful mineral collection 

and workshop under his house.  

Over the time several other Murraylands 

members have purchased machines,  tried and 

introduced the art of faceting to others. Rex 

Schultz showed several members how to facet 

on a machine that is still cutting a nice stone 

today. Brad Wilby, last year’s National 

Champion facetor and winner of numerous 

Gold medals in the National competitions also 

had his first faceting experience on Rex’s 

machine.  

Member Justine Chambers acquired the 

machine and is one of the active facetors who 

come along to the monthly workshop at the 

clubrooms.  

Justine Chambers at the MGMC clubrooms 

 

Faceting was recently introduced to the 

monthly workshop to give members the 

opportunity to regularly cut together and allow 

others to learn how to facet. The workshop is 

held on the third Saturday monthly and starts 

from 10.00 am and finishes mid-afternoon. 

At the workshop there are several facetors who 

bring along their faceting machines to cut 

stones, share their knowledge and enjoy the 

company of the members. One of the members 

has a spare machine available for others to 

learn on.  

The committee is also looking at getting a club 

machine and are currently looking at the pro’s 

and con’s of new versus second-hand. A club 

machine will allow more members to enjoy the 

art of faceting. 

To highlight some of the benefits of 

membership to the public at the next 

Rockarama the Club will be opening and 

showcasing our workshop and have a facetor 

demonstrating over the weekend.  

For me one of the things I like about gem 

cutting is the enjoyment I get when I am able to 

go out and find, dig,  cut and polish a stone and 

turn it into a piece of jewellery. 

Doug Hughes. 
 

 

Doug and Maurice 

 

 

Robyn 

 

 

 

John and Maurice 

 

 

 
Never lend a geologist money, they consider a 

millions years recent! 

Summer Competition Results 

January 8th 2014 

Minerals: 

Junior - no entries 

Novice - 1st Sonya - 2nd Courtney - 3rd 

Angie 

Open - no entries 

Micromounts - 1st Sonya 

Fossils: 

1st Sonya - 2nd Courtney 

Field trip: 

No entries 

Metal detecting: 

No entries 

Novelty: 

1st Courtney - 2nd Angie 

Brag: 

1st Angie 

February 12th 2014 

Minerals: 

Junior - no entries 

Novice - no entries 

Open - no entries 

Micromounts - 1st Don 

Fossils: 

1st Tahlia - 2nd John - 3rd Cloe 

Field trip: 

No entries 

Metal detecting: 

No entries 

Novelty: 

1st Tahlia - 2nd June - 3rd Don 

Brag: 

1st David R - 2nd Jeff - 3rd Angie 

 

 

Here's a photo from the archives - Brenda, 

Rubein and Mel - Judging the Mineral 

Competition at a club meeting. Any ideas 

when? I estimate it's probably around 8:30pm. 

Also, from the archives - no, not Janet, the 

photo! This is the club stall at a club meeting 

and guess who is looking for a club discount? 
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Craft, Workshop, Competition Reports and Other Bits 

Lapidary Workshop 

Top - Don, middle - Rex, and bottom - Alan 

and Rex... 

 

 

 
Watson: Holmes! What kind of rock is this? 

Holmes: Sedimentary, my dear Watson! 

 

Rex supervising youth group. 

 

Don engrossed. 

 

 

Doug assisting Justine. 

 

 

Justine, John and Doug. 

Lapidary 

A lapidary (or lapadarist) is an artist or artisan 

who forms stone, mineral, gemstones into 

decorative items such as engraved gems, 

including cameos, or cabochons, and faceted 

designs, or who is an expert in precious stones; 

and can be a collector of or dealer in gems. 

Apart from figurative carving, there are three 

broad categories of lapidary arts. These are the 

procedures of tumbling, cabochon cutting, and 

faceting. The distinction is somewhat loose, 

and leaves a broad range within the term 

cabochon. 

Most lapidary work is done using motorized 

equipment and resin or metal bonded diamond 

tooling in successively decreasing particle sizes 

until a polish is achieved. Often, the final 

polish will use a different medium, such as tin 

oxide or cerium (IV) oxide. Older techniques, 

still popular with hobbyists, used bonded 

grinding wheels of silicon carbide. 

There are also many other forms of lapidary, 

not just cutting and polishing stones and 

gemstones. These include: casting, faceting, 

carving, jewelry, and mosaics. 

There are lapidary clubs throughout the world. 

In Australia, there are numerous gem shows 

including an annual gem show, the Gemboree; 

which includes a nation-wide lapidary 

competition. 

This article is an extract from Lapidary - 

Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lapidary 
 

 
The store room is now in a state of shock! 

 

Rubein, Ian and Alan engaged in a significant 

store clean-up at the working bee on Saturday 

22nd February 2014. 

 

 
Q: How does a geologist get his rocks off? 

A: With a hammer and chisel! 

Murraylands Gem & Mineral Club Incorporated, Collier Park, Palmer, South Australia. 
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Mineral Matters - Gypsum (South Australian focus) 

Gypsum - Properties, Formation and 

commercial use. 

Colour: 

Colourless to white; may be yellow, tan, blue, 

pink, brown, reddish brown, green or gray 

due to impurities 

Crystal habit: 

Massive, flat. Elongated and generally 

prismatic crystals 

Crystal system: 

Monoclinic 2/m – Prismatic 

Twinning: 

Very common 

Cleavage: 

Perfect on some and distinct on others 

Fracture: 

Conchoidal 

Tenacity: 

Flexible, inelastic 

Mohs scale hardness: 

1.5–2 (defining mineral for 2) 

Luster: 

Vitreous to silky, pearly, or waxy 

Streak: 

White 

Diaphaneity: 

Transparent to translucent 

Specific gravity: 

2.31–2.33 

Optical properties: 

Biaxial (+) 

Refractive index: 

nα = 1.519–1.521 

nβ = 1.522–1.523 

nγ = 1.529–1.530 

Birefringence: 

δ = 0.010 

Pleochroism: 

None 

2V angle: 

580 

Fusibility: 

5 

Solubility: 

Hot, dilute HCL 

Major Varieties: 

Satin Spar 

Selenite 

Alabaster 

Gypsum is a naturally occurring hydrated 

calcium sulfate (CaSO42H2O). It occurs mainly 

in marine and dry salt lake sediments, and in 

smaller amounts in metalliferous deposits and 

gossans. 

The colourless transparent variety of gypsum is 

called selenite while the fibrous variety is 

referred to as satin spar. 

Sedimentary deposits of massive or 

unconsolidated gypsum are widespread 

throughout the state, especially in the salt lake 

areas. 

It is characteristic of all workable gypsum 

deposits throughout the State that they were 

formed in Pleistocene and Holocene times. 

Those near the sea coast, as at Lake 

MacDonnell, Marion Lake and at Tickera were 

formed by evaporation of sea water in stranded 

arms of the sea, while those in inland 

depressions or lagoons were derived from salt 

water originating as seepage from saline 

groundwater. 

Some of the larger, commercially developed 

deposits in the state include:  

Coastal salina deposits: 

Lake MacDonnell 

Lakes near Streaky Bay 

Bielamah (Davenport Creek) 

Stenhouse Bay deposits 

Lake Fowler 

Kangaroo Island 

Inland playa deposits 

Blanchetown 

Cooke Plains 

Ashville 

Meningie 

Everard 

Gordon Lagoon 

Lake Malata 

The "CATALOGUE OF SOUTH 

AUSTRALIAN MINERALS: 1983 

By R.J.Noble, J.Just and J.E.Johnson 

Handbook No. 7 -  South Australia Department 

of Mines and Energy" included the following 

locations for gypsum: 

 Andamooka Opal Field 

 Coober Pedy (Central North) 

 Lake Bumbunga (Mt Lofty Ranges) 

 Lake Fowler (Yorke Peninsula) 

 Lake Gilles (Eyre Peninsula) 

 Lake Macdonnell (Eyre Peninsula) 

 Lake Torrens (Stuart Shelf) 

 Mannum [nearby] (Murray Basin) 

 Mount Burr Copper Mine (Flinders 

Ranges) 

 Mount Gunson Mine (Stuart Shelf) 

 Mutooroo Mine (Olary Province) 

 Myall Creek (Eyre Peninsula) 

 Pernatty Lagoon (Stuart Shelf) 

 Stenhouse Bay [nearby] (Yorke Peninsula) 

 Wallaroo Copper Mines (Yorke Peninsula, 

near Kadina) 

When gypsum is heated, water is driven from 

its crystal structure to produce anhydrite. 

Anhydrite is commonly known as Plaster of 

Paris, because thick deposits of gypsum occur 

in the Paris Basin. When Plaster of Paris is 

mixed with water, it forms a paste that can be 

easily shaped and that hardens into solid 

gypsum. This is the source of our plaster walls 

and many cast objects. Gypsum has a very low 

thermal conductivity, so it is an excellent, low 

cost, insulating material for buildings. 

Gypsum is used: 

 in building construction in the form of 

plasterboard or Gyprock 

 as plaster components of surgical splints, 

casting moulds, and modeling 

 in plant production as a fertilizer and soil 

conditioner 

 in clay court production as a binder 

 in tofu as a coagulant 

 in baking as a dough conditioner, and as a 

baked-goods source of dietary calcium 

 as a component in Portland cement to 

prevent flash setting of concrete 

 in foot creams, shampoos and many other 

hair products 

 as a medicinal agent in traditional Chinese 

medicine called shi gao 

 in dentistry as an impression plaster 

 in mushroom cultivation to stop grains 

from clumping together 

Information and text for this article was 

sourced from the following: 

"A Guide To The Geology And Mineral 

Resources Of South Australia" (Published 

1980) by N. H. Ludbrook  

"Catalogue of South Australian Minerals - 

1983" by R. J. Noble, J. Just and J. E. Johnson. 

Department for Manufacturing, Innovation, 

Trade, Resources and Energy (DMITRE) 

website... 

http://www.pir.sa.gov.au/minerals/geological_ 

survey_of_sa/commodities/gypsum 

Department of Geology at the University of 

Minnesota, USA - Website 

Wikipedia: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gypsum 
Compiled by Mel Jones. 
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Mineral Matters - Sample of South Australian Gypsum Crystals 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Myall Creek, Whyalla, SA. 

 

 
Specimens from south end of Lake Bumbunga, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Large "hour-glass"specimen from 

Lake Gilles, Yardea, SA.  

 
Small "hour-glass"specimens from 

north end of Lake Bumbunga, SA. 

 
Specimen from Mount Gunson, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Myall Creek, Whyalla, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Lake Marion, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Lake Gilles, Yardea, SA. 

Specimen from Andamooka, SA. 
 

Specimen from Mount Gunson, SA 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Dry Creek, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Noora, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Mount Gunson, SA 

 

 
Specimen from Lake Gilles, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimens from Coober Pedy, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Sinclair Gap Lake, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Mount Gunson, SA. Green colour is 

due to the presence of copper mineralisation. 

 
Specimen from Nonning Station, Yardea, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Stenhouse Bay, Inneston, SA. 

 

 
"Rams Horn" Gypsum, Coober Pedy, SA. 

 

 
Calcium Carbonate replaced by Gypsum, Broken 

Cliffs, near Wakerie, SA. 
 

 
Specimen from Driver River, Verran, SA. 

 

 
Specimen from Myall Creek, Whyalla, SA. 
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Extracts from Jeff''s Fossil Journal (South Australian focus) 

Archaeocyathus 

The Archaeocyathus were the first reef builders 

long before the sponges and corals. In the 

world there were several major reef areas, these 

were in Sardinia [4 new genera 34 species], 

South Australia [6 new genera 35 species]. 

There were several areas which had only 1 

species. These were in Cazalla, Spain; Wutai, 

China; and Spiti in the Himalayas. 

The genus Archaeocyathus was given its name 

by Professor Billings in 1861. He obtained the 

first specimen from L'Anse-au-Loup on the 

straits of Belle Isle, Labrador. 

In South Australia the Archaeocyathus reefs 

cover an area from Beltana to Cape Jervis, out 

to Wilson and Kanyacka; to Wilpena Pound, 

and Blinman to Wirrealpa; and up to Lake Eyre 

South. 

The most abundant Archaeocyathus found in 

the Sellicks Hill area is Archaeocyathus 

sellecksi. 

At the Ardrossan beach, 400 metres north of 

the jetty, amongst the blue grey limestone 

pebbles and cream limestone in the beach sand, 

one can find Archaeocyathus conscinoptcha. 

These are a single lined species compared to 

most of the species, which are the remains of 

huge irregular bowls millions of years ago. 

In the Parachilna Creek causeway, on the road 

to Leigh Creek, there is a very large specimen 

cemented into the causeway. It is about 12 

inches long. If you visit there after a heavy rain 

you can find plenty in the creek bed. 

Along the road to Wilpena Pound, near 

Rawnsley Park Station, there is a creek (part of 

Arkaba Creek) which crosses the road several 

times. Stones in this creek area contain plenty 

of Archaeocyathus readily accessible to collect. 

Archaeocyathus 

 

Eupatagus cetus 

Echinoids Galore! 

On a recent weekly "Tuesday Dig" with my 

friend Bill, we visited another friend's property 

at Younghusband to search for fossils. The 

property has a huge valley with twelve small 

gullies running off to the side. This area is 

known to be rich in fossils; how rich we were 

soon to find out. 

On our arrival, we tried a gully near the hay 

shed motivated out of speculation. And, to our 

immediate surprise, we started to find and pick 

up plenty of Echinoids, just feet away from the 

ute. These had been washed out by a three inch 

rainfall the previous week. There were Lovenia 

forbsii which were quite large compared to 

those found in other areas along the river. 

Encouraged by this find, we heightened our 

search and efforts. This was soon to reap 

further rewards. 

Bill picked up a nice, clean Amoraster 

tuberculater just where mother nature had left 

it. This was a really good find, particularly, as 

they are very hard to find. It was a good size 

[3" x 2"], completely intact and without any 

limestone coating on it. 

Not ten metres away, I found two Eupatagus 

rotundas laying in front of a freshly dug fox's 

hole. Being ever thankful, I gladly picked them 

up. These were three inches in diameter. I 

showed them to Bill and got his normal 

response; "Ahserole!". 

After lunch, we decided to try our luck in a 

small area where the ground surface had been 

turned over by a ripper. We were pleasantly 

surprised to see more echinoids exposed. The 

area was about 10metres x 4 metres which 

enabled a vehicle to be driven up the slope. 

This patch turned out to be the treasure chest of 

echinoids we were looking for. There were 

large sized Corystus dysasteroides in the 

disturbed surface and they were exceptionally 

clean; a little wash and they were ready for 

showing. 

The following Tuesday, we were back there 

again digging like rabbits and finding more 

echinoids. These included: Monostychia 

australis, Prowillunger major, Eupatagus 

murrayensis, Eupatagus cetus, Eupatagus 

rotundus, Eupatagus colabus, Lovenia forbesii, 

Corystus dysasteroids, Fibularia gregata and 

Amoraster tuberculater. 

Luke, my grandson, and I have found ten more 

large echinoids in the same area since. 

The Eupatagus cetus is found only in this 

location, in the World. Therefore, its location 
must be protected and, as such, remain secret. 

       

Eupatagus cetus 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eupatagus rotundas         Eupatagus murrayensis 

Corystus dysasteroids 

Although rare in the Mannum formation, I have 

found four Corystus dysasteroids in the hard 

Mannum formation at Younghusband, and also 

in Long Gully. Since these first four finds, I 

have found twelve more in several different 

layers. One was just under the calcrete kunka in 

what seems to be grayish clay.  

At the same time, several more were found in 

pinkish clay (probably stained by colour 

leached out from the red surface soil). At the 

bottom of the pink layer is a creamy, course 

grained material, which has yielded eight more 

identical specimens, each being in very good 

condition. Also, I have found the same species 

on the Stansbury beach and cliffs. 

Regrettably, the four I found at the Mannum 

cliffs were badly damaged, so were left in situ. 

The damage seems to be the consequence of 

people not looking closely or long enough to 

see and avoid damaging them. 

Average dimensions of found specimens: 

55mm (long) x 40mm (wide) x 30mm (high). 

Description of species... 

Very large oval shaped test, distinctly arched 

on top and flat to hollow underneath. The 

apical system is in front of halfway and has 

five distinct petals consisting of diverging 

straight lines extending to the lower edge. The 

mouth is oval shaped and is about one third the 

way from the anterior end. The anus is rounded 

and one third the way up from the bottom of 

the animal on the posterior end. There is a 

distinct keel below and a slight anterior notch. 

Fossil One - Jeff Tonkin 
 

 

Corystus dysasteroids 
 

 

Amoraster tuberculater 
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Club Committee, Sub-Committee and General Meeting Schedule 

Committee. Sub-Committee Leaders 2014 Meeting Schedule 

President: 

Ian Thorley:  

Vice President 

Terry Mabbitt 

Secretary: 

Leonie Hughes 

Minute Secretary: 

Angie Regnier 

Treasurer: 

David Laubsch 

Committee: 

Rubein Geister 

Public Officer: 

Jeff Tonkin 

 

Mobile: 0488 489 014 

 
Phone: 08 8531 3848 

 

Phone: 08 82782112 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Phone: 08 8531 1308 

Building: 

Terry Mabbitt 

Competitions: 

Rubein Geister 

Field Officers: 

Kym Loechel 

First Aid Lead: 

Kym Loechel 

Fund Raising: 

June Mabbitt 

Minerals: 

Mel Jones 

Newsletter 

Mel Jones 

Publicity Assistant: 

Jeff Tonkin 

Website 

Mel Jones 

Work Shop 

Rex Shillabeer 

 

 

Phone: 08 8531 3848 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Phone: 08 8395 1792 

 

Phone: 08 8395 1792 
Email: mel.jones@bigpond.com 

 

Phone: 08 8531 1308 

 

Phone: 08 8395 1792 
Email: mel.jones@bigpond.com 

Committee 

At 7:30 pm on: 

 

 

 

 

May 30th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club 

At 7:30 pm on: 

Jan 8th 

Feb 12th 

Mar 12th 

Apr 9th 

*Apr 30th 

May 14th 

Jun 11th 

Jul 9th 

Aug 13th 

Sep 10th 

Oct 8th 

Nov 12th 

Dec 10th 

* special prior to Rockarama 

in lieu of usual May meeting 

Members Notice Board 

Hello Fellow Club Members, 

The committee has elected to change the club 

newsletter format into two documents: 

document one, "Murraylands Gem & Mineral 

Club News" is a quarterly newsletter aimed at 

reporting and recording club activities and 

providing articles of interest, relevance and 

substance to members and their hobby 

interests; and document two, "Murraylands 

Gem & Mineral Club - Monthly Club Notes", is 

a one page, notice-board-like document which 

will be issued to members in attendance at the 

club meeting, each month. 

As this is the first time I have contributed to 

and compiled a newsletter for the club, I'm 

appealing to all members to consider making a 

contribution toward future and ongoing 

newsletters in whatever way you see fit. For 

example, hobby related articles, photos of 

activities that you would like to share, photos 

of your 10 best finds or 10 most favorite 

specimens or objects in your collection, good 

or bad fossicking trip experiences, visits to 

other club shows or activities, etcetera. 

I'm prepared to type in hand written or 

personally printed contributions, but prefer 

digital copies where possible. Also, I'm happy 

to take photos where required either at the 

clubrooms or at a nominated location within 

the Murraylands, hills or metropolitan area. 

However, I ask those members who hold club 

positions and/or supervise club group activities 

to maintain a consistent and timely reporting 

process so that all club activities are reported 

and recorded in the quarterly newsletters. 

Again, I can assist with photo records either 

randomly or preferably by request. Continued 

next column... 

Contributions for the quarterly newsletter need 

to be passed on to me no later than two weeks 

before the start of March (Autumn Edition), 

June (Winter Edition), September (Spring 

Edition) and December (Summer Edition). 

Contributions for the monthly club notes need 

to be passed on to me no later than the day 

before the relevant meeting. 

As the new caretaker for the club website, I 

will be uploading the quarterly newsletters to 

the website, but not the "Monthly Club Notes". 

In addition, we will be setting up a photo/video 

gallery and possibly a notice board on the 

website in the near future. 

I look forward to your ongoing assistance and 

also seek your timely, frank feedback so that 

the newsletter continues to meet the club 

members' interest. 

Regards, 

Mel Jones 

08 8395 1792 

mel.jones@ bigpond.com 

Urgently Wanted 

South Australian mineral photo opportunities. 

I'm looking for opportunities to photograph 

South Australian mineral specimens for future 

newsletter "Mineral Matters" articles. 

Do you have South Australian minerals that 

you can make available to be photographed? I 

'm prepared to take these photos at your 

nominated location or at the club rooms, 

whichever suits you. 

The Winter Edition of "Mineral Matters" will 

be about South Australian copper related 

minerals. Specimens do not have to be first 

prize winners - what matters, is that they are 

clearly identifiable and present as a reasonable 

example from a known location. 

Hope you can help me out on behalf of the 

club. 

Regards, 

Mel Jones 

08 8395 1792 

mel.jones@ bigpond.com 
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From The Club Archives 

History of Murraylands Gem & Mineral 

Club Inc. 

10th March 1993 

A small group met at the Lymn residence for a 

social meeting and continued to do so on a 

monthly basis at each other’s homes. 

14th June 1995 

First committee elected. Meeting held at Max 

Arthur’s home. Pres: Kim Loechel, Vice Pres: 

Ray Quast, Sec: Nancy Lymn, Tres: Brenton 

Bennett, Committee: Rubein Geister. Guest 

speaker, April Blair. 

12th July 1995 

Club name voted. Murray Bridge Gem and 

Mineral Club adopted. GEMCSA informed of 

new club. First Newsletter and first raffle 

$21.60 

13th September 1995 

Club affiliated with GEMCSA 

September 1995 

First field trip to Angus Creek at Birdwood for 

gold panning. 

23-24th September 1995 

Club display at Murray Bridge Show. 

December 1995 

Meeting held at Memorial Rest Rooms, South 

Terrace, Murray Bridge 

January 1996 

Meeting held at Spinner’s & Weavers Hall, 

Jose Street, Murray Bridge 

March 1996 

Club logo appears on Newsletter. Designed by 

April Blair  

September 1996 

Meetings held in Dining Room, Murray Bridge 

Show Grounds 

January 1997 

Mineral Competition starts. Open, Novice & 

Junior 

March 1997 

Workshop up and running at Murray Bridge 

Show Grounds. Novelty added to competitions 

April 1998 

Murray Bridge Gem and Mineral Club organise 

field trips for Gawler Gemboree 

October 1998 

Palmer Rockarama idea suggested for May 

weekend 1999 

January 1999 

Fossils added to competitions 

May 1999 

First Palmer Rockarama a great success 

December 1999 

Wombat club mascot adopted 

May 2000 

Second Rockarama 

 

June 2000 

Club 5 years old. 

April 2001 

First meeting at Palmer in the Pavilion Hall. 

May 2001 

Rockarama and first South Australian Metal 

Detecting Championships. 

September 2001 

Clubrooms building program to start. 

April 2002 

Clubrooms ordered. 

August 2002 

Clubrooms construction commenced. 

October 2002 

Clubrooms at lockup stage. 

December 2002 

Flushing of Gyprock. 

April 2003 

Gemboree at Gawler. Club runs field trips. 

May 2003 

First meeting in new clubrooms. New Club 

Logo adopted, designed by Sam Slater. 

November 2003 

Verandas erected. 

February 2004 

Septic installed and connected. 

July 2004 

Paving completed. 

January 2005 

Storage shed erection starts. 

April 2005 

Kitchen floor tiled and store room completed 

14th June 2005 

Club 10 years old. 

2nd July 2005 

10th Birthday celebrations and Official opening 

of club rooms by Peter Lewis MP. 

January 2006 

Metal Detecting finds included in competitions. 

May 2006 

Web site up and running. 

June 2006 

Toilet block delivered. 

September 2006 

Hot water at clubrooms. 

January 2007 

Rear veranda & air conditioning installed. 

April 2007 

Rear pavers installed. 

May 2007 

Rockarama moved to first weekend in May. 

October 2007 

Silversmithing classes began. 

December 2007 

New store shed erected. 

January 2008 

Murraylands Minors organised by Sonya Fraser 

and kids point of view by Laura Fraser. 

March 2008 

Gemboree in Murray Bridge. Club runs field 

trips and metal detecting field trip. 

May 2008 

10th Rockarama held. 

May 2011 

10th South Australian Metal Detecting 

Championship held. 

April 2013 

Gemboree in Murray Bridge. Club runs field 

and metal detecting trips. 

October 2013 

New president appointed Ian Thorley. 
 

A big thank you to Theresa and Rubein Geister 

for this comprehensive history compilation. 

 

 
 

 

 

2nd July, 2005 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

The Honorable Peter Lewis MP opening the MGMC 
clubrooms at Palmer, South Australia, on Saturday 

2nd July, 2005. 
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From The Club Archives 

Photo collection of the 2002 construction of 

the Club Rooms, Collier Park, Palmer, SA. 
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Photo Tribute To The Retiring Captain 

After many years at the club helm, and 

having successfully navigated the club to 

where it is today, the Captain has retired to 

assume a less demanding role in the club. 

Many thanks, Kym. 
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Useful Internet Links 

2014 Australian (& some NZ!) Gem & Mineral Calendar: http://www.mineral.org.au/shows/shows.html 

Australian Federation of Lapidary and Allied Crafts Association (AFLACA):  http://aflaca.org.au/ / 

AFLACA-GMCASA: http://aflaca.org.au/members/gem-and-mineral-clubs-association-of-south-australia-gmcasa/ 

Gem and Mineral Clubs Association of South Australia (GMCASA): http://www.gmcasa.org.au/ 

Adelaide Gem and Mineral Club: http://sacommunity.org/org/197578-

Adelaide_Gem_%2526_Mineral_Club#.Uta7ufRDt8E http://www.adelaidegmc.websyte.com.au/ 

Broken Hill Mineral Club, The: http://brokenhillmineralclub.wikispaces.com/ 

Enfield Gem and Mineral Club Inc: www.egmc.infopage.com.au 

http://southaustralia.localitylist.com.au/yellowresult.php/goal/Detail/ckey/26988 

Flinders Gem, Geology and Mineral Club Inc: 

http://www.lapidaryworld.com/flinders_geology_gem_and_mineral_club.html 

Minelab (Rockarama Metal Detecting Report - Trevor Ferraresso): https://www.minelab.com/treasure-talk/palmer-

2013-another-successful-event 

Miners Den - Trevor Ferraresso: http://www.minersdenadelaide.com.au/ 

Mineralogical Society of SA Inc: http://www.sa-minsoc.websyte.com.au/ 

Southern Rockhounds: http://www.southern-rockhounds.websyte.com.au/ 

Yorke Peninsula Gem and Mineral Club Inc: http://www.coppercoast.sa.gov.au/page.aspx?u=754&c=16913 
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